Blue Gum Country Estate
Map & Directions
34°24'28.6''S

| 19°32'58.896''E

Blue Gum Country Estate is located 7 km off the R326 that runs between Stanford and Riviersonderend.
From the Garden Route & N2
If travelling on the Garden Route along the N2 there is a turn off to your left (R326) 10km after the town of Riviersonderend. Continue along the R326 for approximately 40km until you reach a 4 way crossing. Carry on straight
over the road along the R326. The turn off to Blue Gum is now approx. 12 km from the crossing on your right
From Cape Town International & Hermanus
If travelling from Cape Town International, head Southwest and turn left onto Michigan Street. Take a left onto
Borcherds Quarry Road. Merge onto N2 Road via the ramp to Somerset West. Continue straight along the N2 until
you reach the R43 Hermanus turn off from the N2 (just after Houw Hoek Pass), proceed through Hermanus,
following the signs to Stanford/Gansbaai, as you approach the town of Stanford there is a four way intersection, turn
left (onto the R326) past the Birkenhead Brewery and proceed for 7km, at which point you will see our turn off left,
follow our signs on the gravel road (same turning as the Klein Rivier Cheese Factory). We are the farm after White
Water Lodge.
From Caledon
If you wish to bypass Hermanus and travel through Caledon to Blue Gum then proceed along the N2 to Caledon.
Go through the town of Caledon following the signs that say Bredasdorp/Napier (R316). Approximately 29km
outside of Caledon in the direction of Bredasdorp/Napier you will intersect the R326 route from the
N2/Riviersonderend (as detailed in the second paragraph above). This intersection will be signposted left to
Riviersonderend and right to Stanford, turn right and follow the R326 for 10km to the Blue Gum turn off, which
will be on your right, (on same gravel road as the Kleinrivier Cheese Factory).

Relax, Unwind & Enjoy Endless Luxury

